# New Installation Checklist

Steps for contractors prior to scheduling your gas service turn-on. Please contact your Hawaiʻi Gas representative for questions.

## Commercial Customers

- Has the contractor/plumber completed pressure tests on the gas line?
- Is the exhaust hood directly over appliances with nozzles installed?
- Is the fire suppression system installed and activated?
- Is the 2nd stage regulator required, installed and vented properly?
- Are all appliance regulators installed, if required?
- Are all appliances connected with individual shut-off valves?
- Are the shut-off valves accessible?
- Are all in-line shut-off valves open?
- Are water heaters vented properly?
- Are all gas utilization equipment converted to operate on the proper fuel?
- Are all unused connecting points secured with plugs?
- Do all movable gas appliances have the proper gas connector and restraining cables?

## Residential Customers

- Are all appliance regulators installed?
- Is a 2nd stage regulator required, installed and vented properly?
- Are all appliances connected with individual shut-off valves?
- Are all in-line service valves open?
- Is the water heater vented properly?
- Are all gas utilization equipment converted to operate on the proper fuel?
- Are all unused connecting points secured with plugs?

---

## Gas Turn On

Contact Hawaiʻi Gas to turn on gas service after gas has been shut off. Do not attempt to turn on gas on your own.

## Call 811 Before you Dig

Always make sure that there are no gas pipelines underground where you plan to dig. Digging or running heavy equipment can damage gas lines; even for minor excavations. Call 811 or your local Hawaiʻi Gas office first!